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Abstract 
Patient monitoring can be performed remotely by wearing sensors on body and also embedding them in the environment.  
Personalized health care services have improved the quality of service. Healthcare applications  require exchanging information 
among professionals to provide care services. So despite its advantages , these applications are more vulnerable to security  risks. 
This study proposes  development of  ontology for the effective handling of IT-based healthcare system problems especially 
during an emergency situation. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Wireless Sensor network for smart healthcare allow remote monitoring of elderly and chronic patients. Instead of a 
visiting of a patient to a doctor at regular intervals, here sensors are used to monitor patients physiological data to 
provide continues record to assist in diagnosis. The various heterogeneous sensor are integrated in the home 
environment. Emergency health care services include fast assessment and  instant transportation to the nearest hospital. 
The traditional emergency services have integrating with technologies due to  advancement in medical care to build 
applications to provide services which are efficient and dynamic. The main aim here is to improve the quality of life. 
Despite having various benefits of technologies there are a number of security risks. There is an issue of security of 
 6 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
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remote data transfer. The major threat here is the data confidentiality. Any malicious user can access the patients 
personnel and health data when it is being transmitted over internet. A malicious user may alter the data and sent it over 
communication lines to a receiver. So integrity of data is another major threat. There may be a threats such as  Denial of 
service, threat to privacy, threat to authorisation and also availability etc.[1] 
The machine learning techniques are used to recognize user activities from data collected through sensors. The 
knowledge is the basic requirements of any artificial intelligence system. To design an intelligent system, knowledge 
needs to be captured, processed and communicated via an ontology. Context awareness is an integrated set of 
technologies to develop an application for improving the quality of health care.[2] 
This paper is organised as follow. The section II describes the related work on security in healthcare. Section III 
describes the ontological model for health care along with policies to perform reasoning is described. Section IV 
discusses a scenario to test the model. Section V sums up the conclusion and future scope of the model. 
 
2. Related Work 
Research has been done on healthcare in areas like stress monitoring, cancer detection and monitoring of glucose 
level. HealthGear [3] is a real-time health care system in which wearable sensors are used to analyse patients data. Here 
sensors are attached via Bluetooth with a phone. Vivago is an alarm system, providing long-term monitoring of user’s 
activity profile and automatic alarm notification [4]. It consists of three main components: a wrist unit, a base station 
and an alarm receiving and routing software. CodeBlue[5] integrates Sensor nodes into adhoc architecture for 
monitoring disaster response in surroundings. Alarm-Net [5] presents pervasive and adaptive smart healthcare for 
nonstop scrutinizing using wireless sensors by creating a history log, while preserving the patient’s privacy. Further 
systems are: MIT’s PlaceLab [6], which includes a wearable and environmental sensing for proactive health care 
application.  CareMedia [7], which uses multimedia information to track person activities. The Freeband Awareness 
project aims at the development of a context-aware infrastructure architecture [8]. None of the study had focused on 
developing relevant level of security  for healthcare purposes.   
 
3. Secure Context Aware Framework  
According to the  home scenario, medical sensors are placed on a patient’s body as well as in the environment to 
sense the physiological data. The Data is being transferred via. base station to centralized server which further forwards 
the data to the hospital staff with the help of their mobile phones. The framework is represented in the Fig. 1.  
 
 
 
  
 
 
    Server 
Base Station  
Doctor 
Patient with Body Sensors  
Fig. 1.  Context Aware Secure Framework 
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An Ontology is being used here to create a knowledgebase about various conditions in the healthcare. Protégé is used 
to create the knowledgebase. Different properties of sensors are captured and analysed whether they are ready to take 
part in communication. After recording data, they are further checked for any kind of threat. If a threat is detected, 
which may result in transmitted wrong information in case of an emergency. Such situation which may cause a life 
threatening for a patient should be avoided. Various policies are represented in the form of rules. There are various 
contextual elements in this model. Let C be the set of contexts collected through sensors and inferred through various 
reasoning techniques. 
C= { 1,ܥ2, ܥ3, … . . ܥܰ} 
ܥ1 : DeviceContext= {Energy state, Storage level, CPU usage, IP address, Bandwidth} 
ܥ2: NetworkContext = {Network topology, Transmission capacity} 
ܥ3 : EnvrContext = {Temperature, Pressure, Humidity, Noise, Lighting, Season} 
ܥ4 : CommCntext = {Quality, Efficiency, Security, Frequency, Availability, Packet overhead, Throughput, link 
capacity, quality of service (QoS), Signal strength} 
ܥ5 : ServiceContext= {Domain, time period, Exact Location, time stamp} 
ܥ6: LocContext = {Physical coordinates, location for the user} 
By represented relation between these sets how they are interrelated with each other we can determine Context 
Conditional constraint as a Boolean expression to represent security requirements for a sensor network, which is the 
logical conjunction of explicit conditions. 
 
 ContextCCൌ ڂ ሺܥܥ௜ሻ௝௜ୀଵ  
 
ܥܥ ൌሩ݆ܵݑܾܥ௜
௜ୀଵ
 
SubC: =൏ ܥ ൐൏ ܱܲ ൐൏ ܸܣܮ ൐ 
Where OP=ሼ൐ǡ൏ǡ൑ǡ൒ǡൌǡ്ሽ 
If C= {time, location} 
Ex. Patient record can be accessed from hospital between 9:00 and 4:00 
ContextCC=ሺݐ݅݉݁ ൒ ͻǣ ͲͲ ת ݐ݅݉݁ ൏ ͳ͸ǣ ͲͲ ת ݈݋ܿܽݐ݅݋݊݅݊݄݋ݏ݌݅ݐ݈ܽሻ 
Security rule can be defined as SR=(C, P, ContextCC) 
Where C is context set, P is permission which is to be  assigned and ContextCC is context conditional constraint.  
 
4. Context Aware Ontology 
 
In order to verify the framework, we have taken a scenario in which a patient is in home and needs immediate 
treatment. 
 
4.1 . Home Scenario 
 
Consider a scenario where a patient is very critical and is alone at home, an alarm  is forwarded to hospital staff 
server as well as a call to an emergency vehicle is made. All necessary arrangements will be made in vehicle as well as 
in the intensive care unit. All devices used to measures patient physiological data are automatically switched on.  
First of all , sensors attached for patients monitoring are checked for their feasibility. Whether they are ready for 
communication. If they are eligible for communication, they record the patients data.  
Various parameters relating to sensor environment are Energy, Signal Strength, Storage and Transmission Capacity 
etc. A node A node can participate in the communication as shown in TABLE I depending upon the value of parameters 
assigned to their properties. 
 
Table I. Status of Sensor nodes 
Status/ Sensor Paramete Energy Signal Strength Storage Transmission Capacity
Feasible High High High High 
Not feasible Low Low Low Low 
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Before they are transferring data to server, they are further checked for all types of possible attacks. As patient data is 
critical, any wrong intimation may result in life threatening condition for patient. Different types of attacks are 
identified in TABLE II,  depending upon the value of three parameters. 
PresencofAttacker={implicit, explicit, both, nil} 
LevelofDamage={lowD, highD, both, nil} 
EaseofIdentity={easy, medium, hard, nil} 
Table II. Attacks in Sensor Environment 
 
Attack Types/Sensor Paramete Presence of Attacker LevelofDamage Ease of Identity 
ActiveAttack Explicit High Hard 
PassiveAttack Implicit Low Hard 
LaptopAttack Explicit High Easy 
MoteclassAttack Implicit Low Hard 
AvailabilityAttack Both High Hard 
StealthyAttack Implicit High Hard 
SecrecyAttack Implicit High Hard 
InternalAttack Implicit High Hard 
ExternalAttack Implicit Low Medium 
 
In the absence of attack, all the secure nodes collect patients' data. On the basis of data inferred by all the secure 
sensors , we can predict the condition of patient whether its condition is normal, critical or average so that appropriate 
alarms can be forwarded to concerned persons, emergency vehicles and departments  as represented in TABLE III. 
Table III. Alarms in various Situations 
Situation Sensor Status Alarm 
H1: normal Temperature: 
Normal 
BloodPressure: 
Normal 
HeartRate: Norm
BloodSugar: 
Normal 
 
A1:No alarm 
H2: Average Temperature: 
Normal 
BloodPressure: 
High 
HeartRate: Norm
BloodSugar: 
Normal 
 
A2:Take Medicine 
H3: critical Temperature: 
Normal 
BloodPressure: 
high 
HeartRate: Norm
BloodSugar: high
 
A3: to nurse 
H4: very Critica Temperature: Hig
BloodPressure: 
A41:to doctor, 
A42: to emergen
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High 
HeartRate: High 
BloodSugar: Hig
 
Vehicle 
H5: 
UnderObservation 
Temperature: 
Normal 
BloodPressure: 
High 
HeartRate: High 
BloodSugar 
Normal 
 
A51: to family, 
A52: to relatives 
 
4.2 . Ontology Development 
 
We then identified 111 classes during the conceptualization process. Our system employs an OWL-DL ontology to 
represent the various types of classes and their relationships.. Fig. 2.  shows parts of our ontology, which is engineered 
using the ontology editor Protégé (version 5) software package. 
 
 4.3. Rules 
 
We have created various policies using SWRL (Semantic Web Rule Language). A SWRL rule consists of an 
antecedent and a consequent. Conditions in the consequent hold whenever the conditions in the antecedent are true. 
 
Fig. 2.  An ontology representation using Protégé 
We have defined various rules combining classes and attributes whose values are inferred from sensors. for example, 
the rule Sen-01HR, Sen-02T, Sen-03P, Sen-04BS  in TABLE IV denotes that  a node who is measuring patient's 
physiological data  is feasible or ready for communication. The rules such as  SenSecurity-01HR, SenSecurity-02T, 
SenSecurity-03P and SenSecurity-04BS represents the sensor nodes   which are free from attacks  or secure nodes. 
Table IV.  SWRL rules regarding scenario 
Feasible Nodes (Sen-01 to 04) 
Sen-01HR heartRate(?x), hasEnergyH(?x, high), hasStorageH(?x, hig
hasTransCapacityH(?x, high), hasSignalStrengthH(?x, high) -> feasibleH(?x) 
Sen-02T temp(?x), hasEnergyT(?x, high), hasStorageT(?x, high), hasTransCapacityT(?
high), hasSignalStrengthT(?x, high) -> feasibleT(?x) 
Secure Nodes( SenSecurity-01 to 04) 
SenSecurity-01H feasibleH(?x), hasdamageH(?x, nil), haseaseofidH(?x, nil), 
hasPresenceofAttackerH(?x, nil) -> secureH(?x) 
SensEcurity-01T Rule: feasibleT(?x), hasdamageT(?x, nil), haseaseofIdT(?x, ni
hasPresenceofAttackerT(?x, nil) -> secureT(?x) 
Presence of Attack( SenAttack-01 to 20) 
SenAttack-01A feasiblenode(?x), hasAttackDevice(?x, both), hasSecurityClass(?
modification), hasSecurityThreats(?x, availabilityndintegrity), hasattackLoc(?
external), hasattackType(?x, active) -> jamming(?x) 
Sensor Health Measurements( SenHealth-01 to 12) 
SenHealth-01 secureP(?x), measureDiastolicPressure(?x, lt80) -> lowBP(?x) 
SenHesalth-02 secureS(?x), measureSugar(?x, bsgt7.9lt11.1) -> prediabetes(?x) 
Person Health Conditions( Per-01H to 05H) 
Per-01H person(?x), hasSensor(?x, ts1), hasSensor(?x, ss1) -> critical(?x) 
Per-02H person(?x), hasSensor(?x, ?b), hasSensor(?x, ?h), hasSensor(?x, ?
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hasSensor(?x, ?t), normalBP(?b), lowH(?h), normalSugar(?s), lowT(?t) 
normal(?x) 
Setting Alarm (Alarm-01 to 05) 
Alarm01  veryCritical(?x), person(?x), person(?y), hasRole(?y, doctor), hasRole(?
patient), hasName(?x, A), hasName(?y, B), treatedby(?x, ?y), locatedin(?x, hom
locatedin(?y, hospital) -> alarmToDoctor(?x) 
 
We have defined  various rules to infer whether a patient health condition is critical, veryCritical etc. and then setting 
various alarm controls.  Some higher level rules are written to infer contextual information such as what arrangements 
should be done in case of an emergency. So HLR-01state that an alarm is sent to emergency vehicle. HLR-02 rule state 
that all devices in an icu are automatically switched on.   
 
Table V. Higher Level rules 
Higher Level Inference Rules 
HLR-01 emergencyVehicle(?z), veryCritical(?x), person(?p), person(?y), belongsTo(?z, ?p),
sendAlarmto(?x, ?y) -> sendAlarmto(?x, ?p) 
 
HLR-02 veryCritical(?x), device(?d), hasDevice(?x, ?d), atlocation(?d, icu), locatedin(?x, ic
-> setDeviceOn(?icu, ?d) 
 
 
4.4. Prototype for  Health care environment  
  
A prototype of virtual Simulated environment is created to test the inference. Pellet reasoning engine is used here to 
infer higher level concepts. The various Sensor network parameters are specified using the interface designed. To infer 
a situation, these rules are used to infer higher level context using these primitives parameters. We implemented a 
prototype to test the inference and decision-making functionalities of the server in our system. We implemented a 
virtual simulation environment  and a user interface on a desktop PC. We used the Pellet (version 2.0) reasoning engine 
on the Jena Platform to infer high-level concepts and appropriate controls for a given situation. The patients' 
physiological characteristics are specified using the user interface or the visual simulator. When a collection of 
primitive contexts is given as input, the server applies concept rules to infer a high-level situation. Then, the application 
rules are used to determine the patients' health condition as well as corresponding triggering of  alarms. The RDF/OWL 
version of part of the context ontology for the study is given in Fig. 3. Sensed context is to be communicated using 
XML/RDF triple representation format. 
.....    
 <ObjectPropertyAssertion> 
        <ObjectProperty IRI="#hasSignalStrengthH"/> 
        <NamedIndividual IRI="#hs4"/> 
        <NamedIndividual abbreviatedIRI="untitled-ontology-300:low"/> 
    </ObjectPropertyAssertion> 
    <ObjectPropertyAssertion> 
        <ObjectProperty IRI="#hasStorageH"/> 
        <NamedIndividual IRI="#hs4"/> 
        <NamedIndividual abbreviatedIRI="untitled-ontology-300:low"/> 
    </ObjectPropertyAssertion> 
    <ObjectPropertyAssertion> 
        <ObjectProperty IRI="#hasTransCapacityH"/> 
        <NamedIndividual IRI="#hs4"/> 
        <NamedIndividual abbreviatedIRI="untitled-ontology-300:low"/> 
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    </ObjectPropertyAssertion> 
    <ObjectPropertyAssertion> 
        <ObjectProperty IRI="#hasEnergyH"/> 
        <NamedIndividual IRI="#hs5"/> 
        <NamedIndividual abbreviatedIRI="untitled-ontology-300:high"/> 
    </ObjectPropertyAssertion> 
   .... 
Fig 3. Snapshot of ontology representation using OWL 
 
 
 
5.  Conclusion 
 
This study represents a framework for providing healthcare services to patient in a secure environment. We have 
used an ontology based approach to infer health condition of a patient. We have built an ontology and a set of rules on 
the basis of a scenario in which a patient is critical and requires an immediate treatment. A prototype is simulated to test 
the environment. The model can also incorporate issues relating to privacy in healthcare. The future scope of the study 
plans to propose an architecture for a privacy policies in the healthcare environment.  
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